Designs are expressed in terms of structure, behavior, objects, modules, and functions which, once consolidated, become design blueprints. This paper describes a formal framework for expressing, analyzing, and comparing multiple views of designs. The analysis of multiple designs or views using di erent design notations is proposed as a strategy to enhance design quality by providing a systematic identi cation of design defects and discrepancies. Views are formalized, analyzed independently, and then compared to each other. The type of design discrepancies identi ed are omission of information, incompatible information, and inconsistencies between views.
Introduction
In the process of modeling a system, the software designer generates a set of designs each of which captures what may be deemed pertinent features of the system ( Figure 1 ). This simple approach to generating several perspective-based blueprints or multiple views to provide a multi{angled understanding of a problem has been employed routinely and successfully in other engineering elds. For example, architects and civil engineers develop various plans each representing a view (e.g., dead-load distribution, electrical wiring layout, air conditioning layout, etc.) that emphasizes some particular aspects. Thus, a view can be thought of as a model describing a subset of the relevant attributes of the system.
The focus of this research is to establish a formal framework for expressing, comparing, and analyzing multiple views of designs in order to derive complementary and contradictory information. The views are expressed in two di erent design notations 1]. Speci cally, we consider a functional view captured by a Data Flow Diagram (DFD) notation, and a functional/structural view captured by a Structure Tulane University EECS Department, New Orleans, LA 70118 1 Chart (SC) notation. An essential part of our work was dedicated to the de nition of a formalism in which the views and notations were formalized and analyzed. Second, the development of a systematic and formal approach to provide multiple views analysis support at the design phase was elaborated. While multiple views analysis is a subject of active research, our approach is novel and unique in integrating the following two aspects: (1) its emphasis on design methods; and (2) its use of well-established formal foundations.
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 is an overview of the state of the art regarding the use, manipulation, integration and analysis of multiple views. In section 2, , a formal representation of graphical designs is described. In section 4, our approach to multiple views analysis is introduced and explained. In section 5, the analysis process is described. In section 6, an example to illustrate our approach is covered. Section 7 concludes the paper.
Related Work
The use of Multiple Views in software development is not a new technique. For instance, datagrams and actigrams in SADT de ne a multiple views design 2]. Recently, research in multiple views has focused on making the approach explicit by addressing issues related to notations, analysis, tools integration, and bene ts. Multiple views have been used in requirements elicitation 3], domain modeling, requirements de nition and speci cation 4], program development systems 5], and software design reuse 6].
The viewpoint resolution technique is used to validate requirements 3]. A language is used to express di erent viewpoints, and a set of analogy heuristics is devised to analyze them syntactically. The heuristics help detect missing information and con icting information. Also, a classi cation (hierarchies) among several viewpoints is provided. The analysis process, and the manipulation and representation of knowledge are supported with automated tools 7]. Domain modeling with hierarchies of alternative viewpoints bases its modeling strategy on developming a hierarchy of con icting viewpoints representations 7] . As the elicitation process proceeds, hierarchies among the views are generated. Lower levels of a hierarchy contain con icting and uncertain viewpoints. Viewpoint creation and manipulation is provided by an automated analyzer. The viewpoint framework addresses the problem of multiple perspectives, which includes factors such as the development of composite systems, an environment with many participants, several representation schemes, diverse domain knowledge, and di ering development strategies 4]. The viewpoint framework provides a basis for dealing with the structure, organization and management of di erent perspectives, consistency among perspectives, and concurrent collaboration among participants. The representation and integration of multiple views using a canonical graph representation (semantic program graphs) is proposed in 8]. This is in essence a new intermediate design notation that acts as a common notation to express other notations.
Formal Representations of Graphical Designs
A simple formal representation of design notations is required to facilitate the analysis of views. General formal representations of graphical designs can be found in 9, 10, 11]. Formal representations speci c to data ow diagrams are given in 12, 13] . To illustrate our multiple views analysis framework, we concentrate our discussion on two design methods. The Data Flow Diagram (DFD) notation and Structure Chart (SC) notation were selected based on the following simple criteria:
Design Constructs. Number of constructs used in the notation to represent a design (i.e. ve or six constructs).
Level of Abstraction. The role of each notation is identi ed in terms of level of abstraction for supporting modeling during design stages (i.e. architectural, detailed).
Basic design constructs that a notation employs in the construction of a model or view.
Viewpoint that a notation emphasizes during attribute abstraction.
DFD Graph Representation
Basic Design Constructs { the circle (bubble), which is used to denote an operation, and is labeled with the name of the operation. It depicts a process;
{ the box, used to denote an external source or sink of information; { the parallel bars, used to denote a data store or le; { the arc, used to denote the ow of information between the other three components. are not subject to re nement in this context.
The partitioning function is de ned as: : Nodes ! 2 Nodes Nodes . It associates with each node n 2 Nodes some equivalence relation (n) on the set of re nements, (n). This is just a rigorous way of specifying the decomposition of n into its orthogonal components, which are now de ned simply to be equivalence classes indicated by the relation (n) denoted by 1 (n); :::; kn (n). Arcs is the set of edges.
The functions , , and the syntactical de nitions l{node, l{arc, id{arc, r{node, r{arc are as de ned earlier.
Multiple Views Analysis
In our framework, multiple view analysis (MVA) is the second stage of the analysis process. In the rst stage, an independent analysis of each view is automatically performed 14]. This process consists of a global analysis (detection of cycles in the decomposition process of nodes), a structural analysis (use of precedence relations to check for the balancing rule), and a completeness analysis (veri cation of design validity). These analyses are performed to guarantee that each design is well{ constructed 15, 13] . Well{constructed designs are subsequently subjected to the multiple view analysis. Given the wide range among design views, it is practically infeasible to perform MVA at the concrete representation level. Thus, some form of abstraction must be carried out before engaging in MVA. Our approach to abstraction is derived from the abstract interpretation method 16] (see Figure 2 ). The starting point of the framework is a concrete representation which associates with each Data Flow Diagram (D DFD ) and Structure Chart (D SC ) a formal graph representation of the corresponding designs. To facilitate the abstract representation analysis, an abstraction function is de ned based on common features captured by both types of designs. These common features are the input and output relationships of the designs. The construction of the abstract models is then derived by de ning abstraction and mapping functions. Consider gure 3, where D1 corresponds to a concrete design one, and D2 corresponds to a concrete design two (D1 denotes D DFD and D2 denotes D SC ). The abstraction of the concrete design is obtained by applying an abstraction function ( 1 for D1 and 2 for D2). In both cases, the abstract design (AD1 = 1 (D1), AD2 = 2 (D2)) is constructed from the input and output data ow sets abstracted by the input/output functions, I(n) and O(n) respectively. The function isolates certain attributes of the concrete design, and De nition 3. Two designs D1 and D2 are said to be graphically-abstract (ga) with respect to each other if there is a one-to-one correspondence between the input/output data ows such that the input/output relations for their most relevant nodes are preserved.
De nition 4. The set of input data ows of a node n 2 Nodes., I(n) = fhx; ni j hx; ni 2 Arcsg is the set of data ows that go into n. Similarly, the set of output data ows of n, is de ned by O(n) = fhn; yi j hn; yi ; otherwise terminates at Entity or Store) Several interesting relationships between the designs may be investigated. Those that will contribute to the identi cation of design discrepancies are: { if jR{Nodes D1 j = jR{Nodes D2 j then D1 and D2 are graphically abstract designs.
(ii) Consider the cardinalities of their relevant arcs sets ((iii) and (iv) must hold):
{ if jR{Arcs D1 j < jR{Arcs D2 j then D1 shows that some relevant data ows have been omitted or D2 has some extra relevant data ows.
{ if jR{Arcs D1 j = jR{Arcs D2 j then D1 and D2 are graphically abstract designs.
(iii) Consider the labels from relevant nodes and relevant arcs:
{ if R{l{node D1 R{l{node D2 then labels of relevant nodes are not being preserved in D1 or D2.
{ if R{l{node D1 = R{l{node D2 then labels from relevant nodes are being preserved, this is a necessary condition that has to hold between two graphically abstract designs.
{ if R{l{arc D1 R{l{arc D2 then labels from relevant arcs are not being preserved in D1 or D2.
{ R{l{arc D1 = R{l{arc D2 then labels from relevant arcs are being preserved, this is a necessary condition that has to hold between two graphically abstract designs.
(iv) Consider the roles from relevant nodes and relevant arcs:
{ if R{r{node D1 R{r{node D2 then roles from relevant nodes are not being preserved in D1 or D2.
{ if R{r{node D1 = R{r{node D2 then roles from relevant nodes are being preserved, this is a necessary condition that has to hold between two graphically abstract designs.
{ if R{r{arc D1 R{r{arc D2 then roles from relevant arcs are not being preserved in D1 or D2.
{ if R-r{arc D1 = R{r{arc D2 then roles from relevant arcs are being preserved, this is a necessary condition that has to hold between two graphically abstract designs.
The degree of composition has an upper limit which is determined by the loss of information from relevant nodes and arcs during the mapping process of functions f and g. Analyzing two graphically abstract designs, the function f, has an upper bound when f(DFD) is reached. At this point, the amount of information provided by the relevant nodes and arcs reaches a stable point, meaning that the composition f(DFD) is equal to SC. For the function g the stable point is reached at g(SC), meaning g(SC) is equal to DFD. Thus, for cases where the designs are not graphically abstract, it will be su cient to compare at the same levels of composition since stable limits of relevant information are guaranteed to be present.
Types of Discrepancies
Incompatible information. Missing information.
Missing design components identi ed with respect other design.
Omission of relevant nodes.
if jR{Nodes D1 j < jR{Nodes D2 j then some relevant nodes have been omitted in D1 or some extra relevant nodes have been added in D2. Omission of relevant arcs.
if jR{Arcs D1 j < jR{Arcs D2 j then D1 shows that some relevant data ows have been omitted or D2 has some extra relevant data ows.
Inconsistency.
Decomposition process is not being preserved. 
An Illustrative Example
In this example, we illustrate the following steps in our MVA approach: (1) the formal encoding of the concrete designs; (2) the application of the abstraction function; (3) the identi cation of design discrepancies. The designs shown in gures 4, 5, and 6 are adapted from 17]. This test case presents inconsistency and missing information discrepancies. The designs are not graphically abstract with respect to each other. Note that diagram D0 represent the high{level design; diagram D6 represents the decomposition of node 6 in D0; and diagram D12 represents the decomposition of node 12 in D6. Diagrams D5 and D11 are not shown. In table 1, f input (n) and f output (n) represent the input/output relations of an abstract SC. That is, the input/output relations (columns I DFD (n) and O DFD (n)) of a DFD (of gures 4 and 5), have been transformed into the input/output relations of its graphically abstract SC. Thus, I SC (n), O SC (n), f input (n), and f output (n) are
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fd10,d11, In table 1, g input (n) and g output (n) represent the input/output relations of an abstract DFD. That is, the input/output relations (columns I SC (n) and O SC (n)) of a DFD ( gure 6), have been transformed into the input/output relations of its graphically abstract DFD. Thus, I DFD (n), O DFD (n), g input (n), and g output (n) are in the same domain, a Data Flow domain for further comparison.
In table 2, g input (n) and g output (n) represent g(f(DFD)) applied to columns f input (n) f output (n) of table 1. Comparing g input (n) and g output (n) of table 2 with columns I DFD (n) and O DFD (n) of table 1 we have the following:
Comparing columns g input (n) and g output (n) with columns I DFD (n) and O DFD (n) of And from the comparison of their corresponding designs in gures 4, 5 and 7 we obtain the same conclusions.
Comparing columns g input (n) and g output (n) with columns I DFD (n) and O DFD (n) of O SC (n) g input (n) g output (n) (formerly f input (n) (formerly f output (n) in Table 1) in Table 1 ) And from the comparison of their corresponding designs in gures 4, 5 and 8 we can get to the same conclusions. Figure 9 shows the structure chart design that is graphically abstract to data ow designs in gures 4 and 5. A comparison of the structure chart designs of gure 9 and gure 6 helps in the veri cation of the di erent decomposition processes.
Conclusions
During design formulation, designs are subjected to an evaluation and veri cation process, the goal of which is the detection of design errors. The analysis of di erent designs or \views" using di erent design notations has been proposed to achieve this goal. The formal support for the use of multiple views at the design stage with the purpose to detect design discrepancies was provided by formalizing the notation and the analysis process. Speci cally in this work, a Data Flow Design and a Structure Chart Design capture a speci c view of a system. Each view is formalized, independently analyzed, that is, each formalized view is checked for validity. The multiple view analysis, relying on the abstract interpretation framework, compares two abstract views, and identi es discrepancies between them. The type of design discrepancies identi ed were omission of information, missing information, and inconsistencies between views. E cient use of information captured by multiple views represent a key issue in small scale design improvement process. Alternatively, the support that the proposed framework could provide in large complex systems design development might be considered (i.e. support of multiple \views" in software architecture).
